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_ ___ i{ the militant course ’ f ;d “N "ft * ftft °.f thc modern man lias .been enormously
much febTallow/d V-ÿ^'aU' presented the province nation ' The* T fefto Le'sL U.e

. - ~ - -tr n rid perhaps all eterni.ty would ate vicinity of Belfast that the Unionists use. . * thous^d. Yet many modern folk do

to discover what exactly is «« overwhelming. It was passing strange; The impulse that has now thrilled that boots^'" ^ °° ’ ‘ ° V- “

on he is endeavoring to fol- ^ w*rinde^^ti moÎiM 0Jn * ^ ^9, through no fault of th^

■ m5Vementi^ »nempt foi4hedy;fhe «mdhions. The

«-WWPWBmW!
usten Chamberlain’s would be. Mr. inner circulation is like that of a hiber-ftff ^ tUat,°n °f **

” would have to explain away his nating animal. The Chinese will settle ; , ,
■ ■ ■ ‘ policy When Mr. Wynd- back again to their industry and finesse, ' Meanwhl,e <™r ,and

cretary for Ireland, and their quick cunning and artistic talent for ! , ,. „. (I a . <k.
government undoubtedly con- mutation in everything which their greed ®^ 7^7 * T 7**,

templated what was euphemisticaUy call- finds useful to them. The matter-of-fact j 7 ? &S£?* our butter from Den-
ed "an extension of local self-government regularity of the nation will restrain it'™^ °”d S,bme; °ur, app>~ £ro™ ,Ca“- 
in Ireland.” Mr. Chamberlain would from extravagant, enthusiasm and wild and 0UrL mutt0° £™“ *ew Zealand’ 

explain away the flagrant at- dreaming. What wae the remed> ' Zt w« to break
of the extreme Tariff Reformers -- ---------------—------------------ the monopoly which kept the land
fin with the Nationalists before THE KINGS COUNTY TRAGEDY ‘°cked against,ttle U6er’ TMfe ia no ef‘
apnprfti ™ nf a , fective way of doing that except by re-HomV'ibfie 'as a ÏetZ’for Ihtv lri.h ^rre5pondent whose letter ,s not iœposing on the ]and the taxation it had

protMtionist votes in the Commone TiTere Pdnted' W the ^ that would do shifted on to mdustry. Let this be ac-

will be no real opposition to Home Rule n0 good ftt Present, writes to The Tele- compliehed by a readjustment of rates and
Liberals want to grant it to com- K™?*1 asserting that the "authorities” are laxes> 80 that much of the burden of the

tete an historic policy, and the denser- blameworthy because the Ryder case in Iocal Toads’ poor law' educa-
mted fn cct rid tc . , , .... , tion, etc., which bore so heavily on the

de asthev thi^To tlr 7 been' followed up fa,,mer ^ be trall8ferred to,the na.

iff reform. The"only real difference will and a°mebody brou*ht t0 iuat,ce' 0”r tional taxation. With this change it wonid

2 be as to the scope of the measure correspondent seems to assume rather too be no longer possible for rich men to keep
______  much. We must believe that the law of- lond “ & luxury, while landless men were Wednesday,

far more perfect th»n their omelettes and Then there is the question of manhood fleers of the Crown are still investigating !rS,'.'ng £or a bit of land to tiI1’ *nd’ in Following is a synopsis of the lecture

stable boys in working out abstruse 'prob- suffrage with its corollary the question | the case, that they are ready to act upon j*”"*8’ t0 the eo™try “ two w«'8. given in St. Matthew’s Pr^byteriap
, „ . - „„„ . • tho- unro„„ of woman suffrage and there is Welsh - , , ’ , b>" increasing its natural resources and by -church last night on Robert Bums, by

____________________ _____________  le“Y eugenics^may leave their horses _ ... J* ' Asm.iu 1 draft ^ny mformatlon tbat may be forthcom' preserving that race of. independent peas- J- James McCaskill. There
ST. JOHN, X. B., NOVEMBER 18, 1911. r^rvS’^tT «r'ovêm^en^de- his manhood' suffrage bill ?o t>at ^ h»d th»t, farthgmore, they have been antry which was a n*tionVbest asset.” j^ppreS: "d ^ great"

■ ■ - .■ ' ---- --------  sire to torn the universe into a vaudeville House may, if it chooses, add a clause pur8umg quletly 1 ,e ln<lutry w lch te ' ' ' . “There is a certain alchemy in the head

SEVENTY CENT GAS «-i.str*..* T “ ‘ , T HTFSl ■«- a T-vs w « ris zr œrs dMJ-, zrsjz , • e **— •e^s^-&s%rs,w-“
-2ZÏZ “** *»• “ -Trr 'k i -t wîesstittsrss „„^r„„, ,„Vwthan is enjoyed by any other large aU the practical result of culture and the a Programme of legislarion being an- ^ diligent inquiry, , « the German Crown Prince isnt care- very incarnation of Scotland. His memory

’ on the continent, but very many cities other vague objects pf his scheme. As a °ol ‘ . 1 16 d,fficult to 966 to aecure evidence warranting an arrest ful’ he may p€rhaps never wear a Crown i* celebrated more universally than that of
t : ... . . ., troe American he must surely be a ntag- how it will be accomplished, and it is ® and even cease to be a prince. He should ah.f other human being, and he reigns over
burning eighty cent gas. Among these ^m«ne«he ™ & P^ very mych on the cards that it will be the ,faf “ not the™' ^ey certainly leam ^ ^ o{ a. greater-dominion thin any emp!^ the

a, Brooklyn, Chicago, aeveland, ^TwSSbnT' found impossible to carry it through in would be blameworthy if it should appear .... world has ever seenr-T , v x- V I ox. T • the results whicb they produce. In senous- * - ; , that they had dropped the case so soon _• , ... Scotchmen particularly are ready at any
[ilwaukee, ^ew York, St. Louis. ne88 it may ^ 8Ugge8ted to him that the de- the t,mc Proposed. But earned through LrnT1Ar»H ^irv retnrnp#1 thp HO_ The Brandon ratepayers by a two to time tomtit iside ffr'try to understand

illuminating gas Is selling at .traction of all ruanidors and the abolish- eventually it will be. Rarely has a gov- i-j /rv. ... one vote, have defeated the plan for a -the unusual sight of the fire of his great
-v. St. John is near- Siï ! l do moret «W so long .in power preserved so called Tf ^ ^ ” dld,n° icivic street railway, and voted to give the failing to consume any of his

., . mMlt of cbewmg totace6>' w,n d° m07™ well the lovalfv of its followers and ««W”® tb®1, verdwt-wpiild be ttte.eqd of . .. -*«lr,rivat*>- cemdaitv of-St glory' Ç 18 )ust Posslble that for a Scotch-
I than either Mont- uplift God’s Own country than the Vulgar- 1el- ** ioyaU>. of £°‘ , the inquiry; but, even if they had sup- fraIJchl« “ ,prwaY Appreciation of Burifs shoaht-he
s should not be a izinir f the finest wines of the older civ- this, although it is called a Coalition gov- 9 *7 ’ • " ,mon th. Paul and Chicafb capitalists. ' >' made a condition necessary to sAlvation.
to produce and dis- h"LL o tickle the nalates of the erament’ Tb* Labor party is inclined to p0Sed the d“J. ra,p08ed Up°“ the * » * « Ae made a primary condition many of
St but if it Ts nro “ h * h be restless but that is merely because it Crowns representatives by the evidence Law ;8 tke flrst man bom over- them would win first places in the king-
/. Hietrihnted groundhng8 overestimated its own importance It o£ the BUrgeonB who made the autop8y seas to achieve the di»tinction of being at dom-places to which they could not so
is pot distributed Real civilization, real culture^ is a ^v“ “ent were act ] be “ *ss ™p-tive. the head of the British Conservative party, $ "

ampany in explain- * j '* “ H^ou ttokXt ing mere!y tbe crack of- its whip. The surgeons who;made the post-mortem Many eminent colonials, however, have By hi direct, frankand masterly utter-

lls at the high price T I * v 7' n V 7 t But Mr. Churchill in the late industrial were men familiartvith the in Junes caused been members of British ministries. anee he helped to change the corn* of
* p e fine feathers make fine birds you have only . by gunshot wounds, and they—Dr. Bur- > - * ♦ literary history. His sympathy goes' forth,

gives as the pnn- to ?aint a peacock’s glory on the back of the Insurance nffl b^ve^wn* that' nett wd H1- Thome-were absolutely the Mr. Rowell, the new Liberal leader in ”°t.,on’y to1fme"; and,to bu‘,to tbe
£ claXn cIÏ 7°” hh7^£Sr they have determined’on a line of their jcnly witnesses in a position to «ywhe^- Ontario, seems to have made a good start. ra£ ^ dime/nor by eltradL^riai

. . her next egg she will betray her vulgaritj. or not the injuries could have been self- His common-sense platform is evidently to conditions. He thus exhorted his fellow
69 Fine feathers make the peacock a fine adhere tQ jt firm] " inflicted. No one else could offer any be taken seriously by ttie people. Se is sinner to repentance:
16 bird because the feathers are his own, the w, .- ... M n T . , opinion of value qn that point—excapting not a dreamer, but has already shown that

- --NS r ;T s— NS r «- ™" - '■ —1
rowth. It is the fond belief of such as , surgeons said the case could not have been • * *
- gie, people whose aspiratifs out- eJ Qne mogt ingeniousl led but yet pos! one of suicide. The jury, not having be- Just think! Fifteen' long years since

sensibility, that if only in youth ’ . ,, , , ; ’ „ , . fore it any evidence throwing suspicion Conservative, members pf Parliament knew
books (let us say of poetry ànd . . ■ upon anybody, avoided a murder verdict what it felt like to assemble in room six-
they would have been able to , , .. . , „ 6.. ,. e, lest such a finding might seem tcÊreüect teen in the House of Commons. Their

rith any fine gentleman. They ^VpSnt of view of party triumph, i »Pon innocent persons. Withoutlndors- jubilation would be greater, no doubt,

nly point to men who have done Buf. ^ be capabie 0f giving the Unionist1 mg tbe Iurorf course, it is not difficult if it were not for the dread of the next
people who have been , , , , , . I to understand it. The verdict meant only election, and what is almost sure to hap-
genius of elegant man- gfaJae of socialreforL? Ât present it isithat.the man was dead, and such a rer- pen-after redistribution. ^ 

ners ,and genius knows no laws. It does merely negative> disgruntled, a,ct 18 a”™ekhgible quantity; but themedi-
in a day the humdrum work of centuries. lacking in iraagination and out of sympa.i cal testimony meant that the man was

n- What humanity has done, humanity can thy with the time,. An able opposition ' ™urde7’ and rt up0“ tb<?
et do, except perhaps to recreate the Peri-, j, an imperial neCessity at aU times and U-owns representatives the duty of mak-
be clean and Elizabethan ages; but.it is a for tkat reaaon Mr. ^ will hav’ the ; every effort to dUeover the person

ve that the cultured gen- ^ wishes even of many of his oppon- Wbo9e>Ce ^
t has 'taken centuries to cnta rifle after the first shot struck him down.

rom the rude savage who is inside ___________ - it— - Our correspondent «tins to assume that
ikins, can be produced like a jack- rU| Cct rlvil 17ATIT1M . the °«S® has nttt been Mowed up thor-
,x by the mechanical contrivances Vt1 't*fc LiVILI^A IUN oughlÿ. That is "too much to say as yet,

nmaster i, scattering An idea of the thihgs held most dear ' for to assume that would be to assume A recent congress of Italian socialists 

among the Chinese may bq gathered from that v®ry grave and obvious duties had revealed the fact that the party had grown
----------------- - the words of one of their wise men- been negle6ted- In tbe fa=e of the medi- to sufficient strength in the Country to
--------------------- — - - ’ enjoy the emolu- te8t™0ny “ mu8t »» 8dpp°8ad that be split up into factions. The revolution-

the law officers of the Crown have been ary group, as (hey are now calling the 
awe of di|ieently and vigorously at work and that extreme international school of socialists 

they will not desist until the assassin is

: »! *—^ ‘r- asssssss
zjk —— - - #*• - isvrsrt - SKrlz

æî: -. «JF5I
n founded and a record of radical legislation previously „The t j correct caufiP npon1. to another the significance of the medical eign delegated his powers to a commission sheep died of old age or infirmity* But

unequalled What is more there can be ho tnmnnil nnH nmmtrv tn hP testimony ,and he would not, we believe, during his absence, but while King George1 Plain Uving did not drive out. high-»g town, be- but UtiY dol hit Z legation ^ «ed n8gl-‘ » »"y respect the responsibility and Queen Mary’are cut of the Uui^l i 17^7 Satul? 177 Burn. Z"
gateway to prerent, the wishes of an oLwlL-g There are a great many now in the “ “-» b“ Went by that plain Kingdom, on the ocean or in India. OH|ISM hfs p‘^“

I S ry ^-"y ÜÉÏÏisaa'r-jg SL8 "
O, J„. «, M.,r, I ». Bin b«.„ the Nmm.: ZSL. CF THE LSBORER ™ ..eh - »» ...Id r. K,., ' ”«se»-asrs 55. ...

Italian, a special autumn session is being devoted ! China is a world by itself. It has de- The question often arises, "Has civilisa- f**» >”• the kingdom. The older kings Bums. The men whe defend him need more
mion of experts,! to it, and the debates are exciting and veloped a strong and sharply outlined na- tion improved the lot of the averagAman?” Mowed the custom of entrusting their defence than he does. A big man ' "

,- 2L1 - ---EHESHte.;:;
the trade. The commerce of In- iurance against illness and unemployment, pressed. The present revolution is a pro- a study of the lower classes of London and ,, . . . '. ««led or never done a cowardly or mean

and Cyrenaica- put together Is the premiums being paid in certain pro-: test against that repression. Thc uniform- he calls his book: ‘ The People of the There “ con»lderable mtere8t ln thc thirig^ belongs to another race than the

re 53*2 rsS.’f -ff 2, .*• — » «• —< * .»-* »* •* » *- -- - an^ÿfnSî S. £S 5s$.t8 asjssr»wjMfe»0 for Algena and $50,000,000 for and the state. This bill does not please pearance of the people, in its customs and 000 people in London who live on the "7777J for fixmTtL Yr JÜn Y "esses no leas than for their virtues. Burns 
But before the French occupation the capitalists, on the one hand, for those institutions, is due to the ideals which poverty line or below it, and another one - . . . . would be amused and bored if he heard
TS no better off commercially than various plausible and interesting reasons centuries ago-away in the beginning of million live with one week’s wages be- w.releM sounds So that vessel, approachmg himself represented other than he Was.

32,sSSwTî, “ S T77"l "t1”1 'Ti “ *T. 1 r Z.3S SSMT?s*»“ “ “ -rss s '^x.£tr • -r,n- r~> - ■* gssnot please the extreme Laborites who growth did not affect the development of On the other hand, there « a verv e8peC‘ally 7W when ,nariner8 are =ot ealb Scots wha ha* w,” Wallace Bled She

think, as usual that the state should do the tree in any particular Mankind in primitive tribe-fhe Innuits who liv'< ablè ‘° take beannga by IiH,kthouses and l>est song that was ever written by any
................ , . - - !.. y p 1 . . p .. . , £" h°, b configurations of the land. The French P®“. Lowland Scotland rame in with *—

zzz 2** «*«« »
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strongest and most effective found in any separator. *“---------
The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest particles of 

dirt from the milk before the milk is separa- 
l ted. IHC Cream Harvesters are made In uwo '•qi
I Jk styles—Dairymaid, chain drive; and Bluebell, gear

drive—each in four sizes—to meet every condition and the 
need of every farmer. Whichever IHC yon select, it will 
make more money for you per year, and will last longer 

separatpryou could bay. The I H C trade 
ir guide in buying a cream separator.
1er will be glad to point out the above I 

features and many others, or, write nearest branch ho 
- for catalogues and other information yon desire
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Milk Fever.—If a co* 
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Iptative food and light 
heating feeds, in the \ 
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Silver draws all the mil 
it is unnatural to remove 
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' danger of the disease. 
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be removed by a careful i 
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SEVERAL BUILDINGS 
BURNED AT PUGWASH i 

LOSS ABOUT $0,000

V
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be dim 
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SUBJECT OF 
FINE LECTURE

ft f/;
youftti* ••

I.

a. It F 'ou■ leroer. I

—- - - - ^ Amherst, N. 8., Nov. 14—Pugwash lia* 
again been severely scorched by fire, 
which is supposed to have originated from 

-a flue in the residence of P. F. McLean. 
The block comprised his residence, 
and post office with barn in the

ft —*

■H** are w
a store

Soon the whole block was reduced to 
ashes. I.

The barns, of Morris P. Walds ami 
Johnson Wetib were destroyed. The build 
ing, owned by W. J. McLeod, and used 
as an undertaking room, and a provision 
store was badly gutted. On Queen street, 
which is 200 yards from the scene where 
the fire originated, a barn owned by Gil
bert Allen was destroyed. The loss is , 
estimated at about $8,000.

.
" "ft"'

__________ was a
8 -—*'

reflect-

ft- MAI D, CORMIER TO WEO 
HIS SCHOOLBOY LOVEDetroit,

on, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— 
which had its beginning in

Edmundst 
A romance 
schopl days at Memramcook will be cui 
minated next Monday morning at Causa) i- 
scal (Que.), when Miss Jeanne Pineaull. 
of that place, will be united in marriage 
to Maximilien D. Cormier, barrister-at-law. 
of Edmundston. Rev. Fr. Z. Bennesilc, 
P. P.,>vill perform the ceremony.

Miss Pineault is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.' John Pineault. She is a gradu
ate of Memramcook Convent and New
castle Academy andi later studied at Que
bec. She is ^accomplished musician.

Mr. Cormier wjis the defeated candidate 
in the last general election in Victoria- 
Madawaskay

m difficult city in u 
tribute gas at a 1 

v duced at a low < 
in that way.

The Montreal ’ 
. ing the fact that

m
r
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But fare-you-well, Auld Nickie-Ben 
O, wad ye take a thought an’ menM 
Ye aiblins might—I dinna ken—

Still hae a stake;
I;m. wae to think upo’ yon den, ft 

E’en for your 'Sake!’’

“Goethe thinks he is 
when he saves Faust, but 
who would save Faust’s master. The 
Germans thought the Devil a very stupid 
person, and their legends contain so many 
accounts of ludicrous ways in which they 

mi c., 't ,n » ■ .. rrt «i .. . . invariably outwitted him, that Southey
The St. John Anti-Tuberculosis Society once confessed that he could never think

has authorized* a young wdman to accept of the Devil without laughing. But the 
subscriptions in aid of the fight against Devil is nobody’s fool. His indefatigable
the disease in this city. There is no work indu8try, has vo.nfor him a place in his-

... Vi. ...» ,w ’ftii, ■ . . tory, a large patrimony and following. He
more worthy, and it is hoped that citizens began too in a small way and his industry 
will be -generous ill their contributions, at least must be commended. Burns can 
The movement has a good start, and hardly be accused oï hedging in his ex-

“ «• « -V an; Mrsstetet “
m ot.. John. ^ ^ ^ Satan would be followed by the release of

those whom the pious of his day consigned 
to the devil’s tender care. •

“Poverty was Burns portion in his ÿoung 
days and this meagre foster-mother re
mained his close companion all through his 
life. It was not the genteel poverty that is 
sometimes behind hand with its rent, biit 
that hungry poverty that does not know 
where to look for its dinner. His father 
was as poor as a church mouse and as 
proud as a church dignitary. He was a 
level-headed, god-fearing tenant farmer, 
xvho was often pressed for his rent, al
though strenuous in his toil. Sowans anti 
kail and mill were their homely fare 
little variation at the meals. No meat ap
peared at the board except when a cow or-

Government Will 
treal-New Yor 
adian Banker 
as Provided 
treal.

CASTOR IA$

For Infante and CMldren.
the Kind You Have Always Boughtgoing Very far 

bere is a poet
!>_

: 1

.
Beers the 

BlgnatiBw of
>, but these are 
ndowed with the

m im «
They stood on the curb at the busiest 

corner on Chestnut street. He wore a 
wrinkled tow linen affairx that generally 
advertises a traveler in a day coach, and 
on his hat was the thick dust of another 
country. Add ragged grey whiskers and 
you have the fellow whose picture in the 
comic papers is labelled “Si.” His wife 
was with him, very much so, for they held 
each other hand in hand with a tight 
clutch. They were waiting for the tide of 
the traffic to thin out enough to let, them 
across. But every time they attempted it 
a trolley car seemed to bear down on 
them. Several times they were stampeded 
back to the curb, ancl they Jâëcame con
vinced that the motormen were trying to 
mangle them under the wheels.

Suddenly the hawklike eye of the farmer 
discerned a chance. Tugging at his wife, 
he said:

“Come on, Sairy; here’s a motorman 
ain’t lookin’.’’—Philadelphia Star.

« , - ‘ Montreal, Nov. 13—T 
of grand opera has open 
promise that the exceej 
done last year whouldj 
season has already beej 
filled. The improvement 
able in regard to the m 
of whom were here laa 
chorus, the orchestra,- 
and the mise ensemble.

* French wing of the q 
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in Europe, has developed considerable 
strength. The international element has 
raised loud voiced protests against Italy’s 
Tripolitan cotip, and the adventure has 
been denounced as brigandage and piracy. 
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h, To banish ants, cut thin stripes of cu
cumber rind and put about where they 
abound; this will invariably drive them
away.
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